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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
17
,TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR

BROWARD COUNTY, FLORIDA.

RACHAEL MOORE, CASE NO:
Plaintiff,

VS.

MOVERS AND SHAKERS
LOGISTIC, LLC, a Florida Limited

LiabilityCompany, and JEAN
BLANCHARD MONGEOIS,

Defendants.

COMPLAINT FOR DAMAGES AND OTHER RELIEF

COMESNOW the Plaintiff,RACHEL MOORE, by and throughher undersigned

attorney,and files herewith her Complaint for Damages and Other Relief,againstthe

Defendants,Movers and Shakers Logistic,LLC, a Florida Limited LiabilityCompany,
hereinafter called MSL and Jean Blanchard Mongeios, hereinafter called JEAN, and in

supportthereof states as follows:

(1) That this an action for monetary damages and other relief in excess ofthe sum

of $30,000.00,exclusive of attorney'sfees,court costs and interest.

(2) That the Plaintiff is an individual who is a resident of Broward County,

Florida,is over the age ofeighteen(18) years and is otherwise sui juris.

(3) That the Defendant,Movers and Shakers Logistic,LLC, is a Florida Limited

LiabilityCompany, doingbusiness in Broward County, Florida.

(4) That the Defendant Jean Blanchard Mongeios, is a resident ofBroward

County,Florida,is over the age of eighteenyears and is sui juris.

(5)That the Defendant,JEAN, is the Manager of MSL, a Florida Limited

LiabilityCompany, which he established on August 11,2017 and is stillan active

company.
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GENERAL ALLEGATIONS

(6) That on or about April20,2021, the Plaintiff met the Defendant, JEAN, in

regardto restoringher credit,and he referred her to Johnny the Credit RepairGuy, to

restore her credit,who was representedto her,by the Defendant, JEAN, as his business

partner.

(7.)That the Plaintiff's purpose in restoringher credit was to purchase the

condominium unit she was presentlyrenting.

(8.)Thatthe Plaintiff was quoted the sum oftwo thousand five hundred

($2,500.00)dollars by "JOHNNY" as his fee for credit restoration,which she refused to

pay, as it seemed excessive.

(9)That when the Defendant, JEAN, found out the Plaintiff wasn't going to

restore her credit because of the cost, he personallygave her twenty five hundred

($2,500)dollars in cash on July23,2021, to pay for the cost of her credit restoration.

(10)That when Plaintiff' s credit was restored,the Defendant, JEAN, approached
the Plaintiff in regardsto investingin his company, known as Movers and Shakers

Logistic(MSL), the Defendant.

(11) That the Defendant, JEAN, representedto the Plaintiff that she would be

partners with him in a truckingbusiness, for an initial investment ofthirtythousand

($30,000.00)dollars and upon receiptof the funds he would execute an Equipment Lease,

statingthat the investment would be far more beneficial financiallythan purchasingher

condominium unit.

(12)That in reliance upon the representations,made to the Plaintiff,by the

Defendant, JEAN, she agreedto become the Defendant, JEAN'S business partner.

(13) That on or about January 10,2022, the Plaintiff received a payment invoice

from the Defendant, MSL, a copy ofwhich is attached hereto as Exhibit "A."

(14) That on or about January 17,2022, the Plaintiff wired the sum of thirty
thousand ($30,000.00)dollars,to the Defendant, MSL, which sum was received by the

Defendant, MSL, as set forth on Exhibit "B" attached hereto.

(15)That subsequently,the Plaintiff received a pictureofthe truck to be

purchasedwith her investment, as well as an Equipment Lease, which documents are

attached hereto as Exhibits "C" and "D.
..

(16) That the Defendants never executed the subjectEquipment Lease despite

Plaintiff's request for same, nor did she ever receive any monthly statements and/or

accountingrecords for the operationofthe business.



(17) That furthermore, the Defendants never transferred the subjecttruck to the

Plaintiff,as set forth in paragraph17 ofthe Equipment Lease.

(18) That it is the Plaintiffs belief that the Defendant, JEAN, used the said funds

for his own personaluse, which he allegedlyhas done to other individuals and never

purchasedthe subjecttruck.

(19)That the Plaintiff made numerous demands for an executed copy ofthe

Equipment Lease, togetherwith copiesof monthly accountingrecords for the operation
of the business,as well as ultimately,demanding a return of her investment funds.

(20) That it became apparent to the Plaintiff,that based upon the lack of

information and cooperation,from the Defendants, that she has been defrauded.

(21) That it would appear that the Defendants continue to operate and solicit

other investors in order to defraud them, as well.

(22) That as a result ofthe actions ofthe Defendant, the Plaintiff retained the

undersignedto represent her in this matter and obligatedherself for the payment of

attorney'sfees and court costs, which fees and court costs the Defendants should be

requiredto pay.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays that this Honorable Court enterjudgment against
the Defendants, MSL, and JEAN, for monetary damages, in the sum ofthirtythousand

($30,000.00)dollars,jointlyand severally,togetherwith attorney fees,court costs,

interest and togetherwith such other relief the Court deems justand proper under the

circumstances.

COUNTI-FRAUD

(23) That the Plaintiff adoptsand incorporatesby reference the allegationsset

forth in paragraphs1-22 ofthe Complaint,as if fullyset forth herein.

(24) That the Defendant, JEAN, solicited investment funds from the Plaintiff,for

an allegedbusiness relationshipinvolvingthe Defendant, MSL, and at said time, he

knowingly made false representationsto the Plaintiff,in order to secure funds from her,

in the sum of thirtythousand ($30,000.00)dollars for his personaluse..

(25) That the fraudulent representationsmade to the Plaintiff by the Defendant

JEAN, induced her to act in reliance on same, and became business partners with the

Defendant, JEAN.



(26) That the Plaintiff in further reliance upon the representationsmade to her by

the Defendant,JEAN, she wired the sum ofthirtythousand ($30,000.)dollars to his

company, the Defendant, MSL.

(27)That as a result ofthe Defendant JEAN'S false and misleading

representations,the Plaintiffhas been caused to suffer monetary damages,as set forth

herein.

(28) That as a result ofthe actions of the Defendants,the Plaintiff retained the

undersignedto representher in this matter, and obligatedherself for the payment of

attorneyfees and court costs, which fees and costs, the Defendants should be requiredto

Pay.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffprays that this Honorable Court enter Judgment

againstthe Defendants,MSL and JEAN, for monetary damages, in the sum ofthirty

thousand ($30,000.00)dollars,jointlyand severallytogetherwith attorneyfees,court

costs, interest,and togetherwith such other relief the Court deems justand proper under

the circumstances.

COUNT II - BREACH OF CONTRACT

(29)That the Plaintiffadoptsand incorporatesby reference the allegationsset forth

in paragraphs1-28,as if fullyset forth herein.

(30)That on or about January,2022, itwas the Plaintiff'sunderstandingthat she

entered into an investment opportunitywith the Defendant,JEAN, as evidenced by the

EquipmentLease, attached hereto as Exhibit "D."

(31)That the Plaintiff,as requiredby the Agreement with the Defendant, JEAN,

wired the sum ofthirtythousand ($30,000.00)dollars to the account ofthe Defendant,

MSL and at all times material hereto,performedall conditions requiredof
her..

(32)That the Defendant failed to execute the said EquipmentLease,despite

receivingfull payment from the Plaintiff.

(33)That the Defendants,in addition to not executingthe Equipment Lease,

breached the terms ofthe attached Lease, by failingto carry out their obligations

thereunder,to the detriment ofthe Plaintiff,nor provideher with any business records nor

transfer titleto the truck to her,as requiredby paragraph17 ofthe Equipment Lease.

(34) That as a result oftheir breach of contract, the Defendants are indebted to the

Plaintiffin the sum ofthirtythousand ($30,000.00)dollars.



(35) That as a result ofthe actions of the Defendants,the Plaintiff retained the

undersignedto representher in this matter and is obligatedto pay reasonable attorney

fees,court costs, which fees the Defendants should be requiredto pay.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffpraysthat this Honorable Court enter judgment against

the Defendants,MSA, and JEAN, for monetary damages, in the sum ofthirtythousand

($30,000.00)dollars,jointlyand severally,togetherwith attorney fees,court costs,

interest,and togetherwith such other relief the Court deems justand proper under the

circumstances.

COUNT III

PIERCE THE CORPORATE VEIL

(36) That the Plaintiffadoptsand incorporatesby reference the allegationsset

forth in paragraphs1-35 ofthe Complaint,as if fullyset forth herein.

(37) That this is an action for damages againstthe Defendants,MSL and JEAN,

for monetary damages in excess ofthe sum of $30,000.00,exclusive of attorney fees,

court costs and interest.

( 38) That the Defendant,JEAN was the owner of the Defendant,MSL and

exercised completedominion and control over said company in respectto this matter.

( 39) That the Defendant's dominion and control over the company, was utilized

by him to commit fraud againstthe Plaintiffby inducingher to pay him monies to her

financial detriment.

(40)That the corporateveil ofthe Defendants' company should be piercedas

follows in this matter:

a) There was no real separationbetween the company and its owners.

b) That the company was the alter owner or mere instrumentalityofthe

Defendant and that he owned and dominated control over the

company.

c) The money paidby Plaintiff to Defendant was taken out ofcompany

for personalreasons rather than company interests.

d) The company's actions were fraudulent as the actions set forth in this

matter, committed by Defendant constitute improperconduct and

fraud perpetratedon the Plaintiff.

e) That the purpose of Defendant settingup Company was an attempt to

evade the law and for illegalpurposes.

f) That the Plaintiff suffered financial detriment,as a result of

Defendants' actions.

g) Failure to follow Company formalities.
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Movers & Shakers Logistic, LLC
PO BOX 210968

Royal Palm Beach, FL 33421

Support@moversandshakerslogistic.com

Date: 1/10/2022

DATE: 3/-i6>ib:-2
PAYMENT $30,000

DUE:

iPayment Invoice
I

DESCRIPTION: Initial payment for Truck Purchase

i

PAYEE: Rachel Moore
l

1 PAYMENT DUE: $30,000

PAYABLE TO: Movers and Shakers Logistic,LLC

--------- --

THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS!

EXIYMTQA'
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Movers & Shakers Logistic, LLC
PO BOX 210968

*ovei:rns.*%*asRoyal Palm Beach, FL 33421

Fi?0??RiCUCMoversandshakersacademy@gmail.com

Date: 01/22/2022 PAMB

r .-

-R---
DATE: 017712022
AMOUNT: $30,000

t

Payment Receipt
i

?. 3 .

DESCRIPTION: Payment for Truck Purchase

'

i PAYEE: Rachel Moore

iPAYMENT METHOD: $30,000 Wire Transfer
I

RECEIVED BY: Movers and Shakers LogisticLLC

- --1 - ---- -- /.- - =- ...9

THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS!

EXHIAIT.'BR
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aaHEAHAEsurrendered unto Lessor; upon default,Lessor may take possession of the equipment

where found with or without process of law in court, may enter upon the premises

without liabilityfor suit,action, or other proceedingsby Lessee and remove the leased

equipment; hold,sell,lease or otherwise disposeof the equipment or keeping of any of

them as Lessor so chooses without effectingthe obligationof Lessee regardingthis

agreement; collect all unpaid lease payments due without prejudiceto Lessor's rightto

regainpossessionof the equipment.

15. (Optional:Strike through if not applicable)PURCHASE AGREEMENT: Lessee

agrees that at the end of the lease periodthat Lessee shall purchasethe leased equipment

from Lessor for the purchase price of dollars less the depositand all lease payments

previouslymade which sum shall be payable by If

Lessee fail to purchase the equipment and pay the purchase price on or before

, Lessees shall be in breach of their contract to purchase

and Lessor may sue Lessee for all damages resultingfrom Lessee' breach of contract. In

the event Lessees pay the purchaseprice by , Lessor

shall convey allleased equipmentunto Lessees free and clear of allliens.

16. (Optional:Strike through if not applicable) LANDLORD'S WAIVER: This

agreement is conditioned upon a Landlord's waiver being executed wherein the Landlord

releases any rightit may have to retain equipment on its leased premisesupon default by

Lessee.

WITNESS our signaturesthis the day of ,20

Movers and Shakers LogisticLLC

Moore Rachel

-4-
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f EQUIPMENT LEASE

This Agreement is entered into by and between Movers and Shakers LogisticLLC ,

hereinafter "Lessor" and Moore Rachel, hereinafter "Lessee" for the purposes herein stated.

For the valuable consideration described herein, the receiptand sufficiencyof which is

herebyacknowledged,the undersigneddo hereby covenant, contract and agree as follows:

1. SUBLEASE AGREEMENT Lessor hereby leases unto Lessee and Lessee hereby rent from

Lessor the machinery, equipment and other personal property, hereinafter referred to

collectivelyas equipment, described in the attached Schedule 1.

2. DELIVERY AND ACCEPTANCE: Upon acceptance by Lessee of the leased

equipment which acceptance shall be identified by Lessee taking possession of the

property herein leased,such acceptance shall acknowledge that the equipment is in good

order and condition and that Lessee is satisfied with same and that Lessor has made no

representationor warranty, expressedor implied,with respect to such item of equipment.

All equipment is leased unto Lessee in an "as is" condition.

3. TERM: The term of this lease shall be for a periodcommencing on April06,2022, at

09:30am, and continuinguntil April 06, 2025, at 09:30am, when this lease shall

terminate.

4. RENTAL PAYMENTS: Lessee agrees to pay unto Lessor the sum of $15,000.00 as a

depositupon commencement of this lease and thereafter $2,000.00 per month, the first

payment being due May 05,2022, and continuing with a like payment due on the 05 day

of each and every month thereafter until May 05,2025, when this lease shall terminate.

The lease payments shall be payable unto Movers and Shakers LogisticLLC at his/her

residence or offices or at any other place as Lessor directs. Lease payments shall not be

-1-
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L*6?Y considered paiduntil received by Lessor.

5. TITLE TO EQUIPMENT: Lessor represents that he does not owns said equipment leased.

6. MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR: All maintenance and repair costs to the leased

equipment shall be paidby Lessee and Lessor is hereby relieved from any responsibility

to maintain or repairsaid equipment, all said equipment being leased in an "as is"

condition.

7. INSURANCE AND RISK OF LOSS: Lessee shall acquire and maintain insurance on the

leased property in the amount of at least 200.00 dollars with Lessor as Lost Payee

during the term of this lease and provide Lessor with proof of same.

8. DAMAGE TO EQUIPMENT; DESTROYED OR STOLEN EQUIPMENT:

Notwithstandingany loss,theft,destruction or damage of any item of leased equipment

or property, the monthly rental as contained herein shall continue to be paid by Lessee

and Lessee shall be responsiblefor repairingany damaged item of leased equipment at its

cost.

9. TAXES AND LICENSES: All taxes, license fees and other expenses associated with

the lease equipment shall be paid by Lessee.

10. LESSOR'S INDEMNIFICATION: Lessee shall indemnify,protect and hold harmless

the Lesson its agents, servants, successors and assigns from and against all losses,

damages, injuries,claims, demands and expenses, includinglegalexpenses, of whatever

nature, arisingout of the use, condition or operationof any item of leased equipment,

regardlessof where, how and by whom operated.Lessee shall assume the settlingof, and

the defense of any suits or other legalproceedings brought to enforce all such losses,

-2-
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44ii@-Iidamages.injuries,claims, demands and expenses and shall pay all judgments entered in

the suit for other legalproceedings.The indemnifications and assumptions of liability

and obligationherein providedshall continue in full force and effect notwithstanding the

termination of this agreement, whether by expirationof time, by operation of law or

otherwise for any such claims made or accruing during the term of this lease.

11. ASSIGNMENT AND SUBLEASE: Lessee may not assign or sublease the equipment

without the written consent of Lessor.

12. ASSIGNMENT BY LESSOR TO BANK: Lessor shall be entitled to assign this lease

or any portionthereof to any bank or other financial institution as securityof any loan

which he may desire to take.

13. LESSOR'S WARRANTY: Lessor makes no warranties unto Lessee regarding the

equipment all equipment being leased in its "as is" condition.

14. LESSEES' DEFAULT: Time is of the essence under this agreement and any of the

followingevents shall constitute defaults on the part of Lessee hereunder:

(a) failure of Lessee to pay an installment of rent within 10 days after which same

became due;

(b)any breach or failure of Lessee to observe or perform any of its obligationsunder this

lease;

(c)insolvencyor bankruptcy of Lessee or assignment for the benefit of creditors;

(d)any other act of Lessee which will allow Lessor to deem itself insecure in the

prospect of payment.

Upon the occurrence of any default Lessor may exercise this optionwithout notice to or

demand on the Lessee and thereuponall equipment and rightsof Lessee therein shall be

-3-
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17. LEASE TRANSFER: Within 180 days (6 months) the leased equipment will be

Transfered to Ms Rachel Moore as agreed with Movers And Shakers Logistic LLC.

Nothing shall change with the terms that govern this agreement when the Lease

is transfered, the monthly payment and resposibilitywill be the same.

EQUIPMENT TO SUBLEASED

2014 Peterbilt 587

500 hp

Gearbox type Manual

Axle configuration 6x4

Gross weight 23,600 kg

Engine: Cummings Isx

-5-
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EQUIPMENT TO SUBLEASED

2014 Peterbilt 587

500 hp

Gearbox type Manual

Axle configuration 6x4

Gross weight 23,600 kg

Engine: Cummings Isx

-5-
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-i-t4-#L-'r 1?l Movers and Shakers LogisticNYJ.:11 I
,?JDA.289=:S PO BOX210968

ROYAL PALM BEACH, FL 33421
Email: Moversandshakerslogistic(@gmail.com

COST BREAKDOWN:
* Truck SubLease: $50,000 - $55,000
* Taxes: 7% of the cost of the truck

* Insurance: $7200
* License, Registration, Inspection,Tag/Title,Form 2290: $5000
* Trailer: $2400
* Driver Acquisition and Onboarding: $4000
* Escrow: $10,000
* Initial Set-up: $1400

Rough Estimate: $80,000 (Not including Taxes)
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Movers and Shakers Logistic

PO BOX 210968

E-18938248 ROYAL PALM BEACH, FL 33421
Ll Email: Moversandshakerslogistic@gmail.com

COST BREAKDOWN:
* Truck SubLease: $50,000 - $55,000
* Taxes: 7% of the cost of the truck

* Insurance: $7200
> License, Registration, Inspection, Tag/Title, Form 2290: $5000
* Trailer: $2400
* Driver Acquisition and Onboarding: $4000
* Escrow: $10,000
* Initial Set-up: $1400

Rough Estimate: $80,000 (Not including Taxes)
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HiLi.-.HS.YEi.. PO BOX 210968

ROYAL PALM BEACH, FL 33421

Jtjc?i#t' Email: Support@moversandshakerslogistic.com

3/14/2022

Hello Rachel,

Below please find the breakdown of funds from your initial truck investment.

Initial Investment: $30,000.00

Less Truck down payment: $15,000.00

Less Insurance: $7,200.00

Less Trailer lease: $2,400.00

License & Registration: Pending

Balance: $5,400.00



GIl) That as the Defendant, JEAN, was the alter ego ofthe Defendant, MSL,

and therefore,he should be held personallyliable for Plaintiff s financial damages.

(42) That Plaintiffretained the undersignedto represent her in this matter and

is obligatedto pay reasonable attorney fees,which the Defendant should be requiredto

pay.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demandsjudgment againstthe Defendant,MSL and

JEAN, for monetary damages, in the sum ofthirtythousand ($30,000.00)dollars,

togetherwith attorney fees,court costs, interest and with such other relief the Court

deemsjustand proper under the circumstances.

Harvey L. Rubinchik, PA
Attorneyfor the Plaintiff.

1860 N. Pine Island Road, Suite 109

Plantation,FL 33322

Telephone:954-475-9995

Email: hlresq@aol.coin
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